
 
 
  

       
 

GPS Tracker Manual 
 
 
 

                        
 
 

  
 
Pls read the instruction manual before use in order to properly installation and rapid use! 
We will provide the best after-sale service. If you have any question during usage, Pls don’t hesitate to 
contact us: 

Email: 2864592934@qq.com 
Skype account: harryyang926@outlook.com 

 



soporte@todomicro.com.ar



1. Summary  
 
Working Based on existing GSM/GPRS network and GPS satellites, this product can locate and monitor any  
remote targets by SMS or internet. The most advanced technology of GPS and AGPS dual positioning. 
 

2.  Applications  
 
1. Vehicle rental / Fleet management etc  
2. Outdoor sports  
3. Protect children / elder/ Asset/ pet and so on  
4. Provide peace‐of‐mind for businessmen  
5. Personnel Management   
6. Criminals Tracking   

 

3. Hardware Description   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

   
 

 4. Content Specs.        
Content Specs. 

Dim. 105mm x 60mm x 20mm 

Weight 144g 

Network GSM/GPRS 

Band 850/900/1800/1900Mhz  

GPS chip UBLOX 

GPS sensitivity -159dBm 

GPS accuracy 5m 

LBS accuracy 100m-1000m 

Car charger 12—24V  input/ 5V   output 

Wall charger 110－220V  input/5V   output 

Battery Rechargeable 3.7V 5000mAh Li-ion battery 



5.Userage:  
 
5.1 SIM card installation  
Check SIM card must support GSM/GPRS network, otherwise device can’t work. It’s very important and 
necessary. 
Insert the SIM card to the slot with chip downward until the card is locked with “click” feeling. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
5.2Battery and Charger 

Do charge the battery to capacity in 8 -12 hours for first time until red LED is off. 

Cautions:  

a: For it’s Li-ion battery, which contains harmful chemicals and may burst, please don’t bump, puncture it 

violently and keep it off fire. 

b: Please charge the battery in time to keep it working normally. 

 

5.3 Quick setting 

5.3.1 Put the SIM card in place. 

5.3.2 Turn on the unit outdoors or close to the window until green and blue LED are flashing. 

5.3.3 APN setting.  
Contact with your local SIM card company to get the APN name. 
Command format: 
apn sms password  APN name 
Example: 
If SIM APN name is “abcd” and sms password is the default, set the APN by this command:  
apn123456 abcd 
Note: there is one blank space between sms password and APN name. 
The right feedback message is APN OK. 

5.3.4 In 10 to 40 seconds, the unit will begin to work and acquire the GSM signals as well as the GPS signals.  

The indicator will keep flashing every 3 seconds when the unit has received the signals. 
 
Green LED for GPRS working status 

Status of indicator  Meaning 
Slow  flash (flash 1s after every 2s) GSM / GPRS conversation start 

Continuously in bright status No GPRS signal 
Green Led off Device fault or dormant 

 
 Blue LED for GPS working status 

Status of indicator  Meaning 
Slow  flash (flash 1s after every 2s) GPS location successful 

Continuously in bright status   Searching GPS signal 
Blue led off Device fault or dormant 



Red LED for power charging status 

 
 
 
 
 

 
5.4 Tracking the trajectory or current position 
5.4.1 Track by SMS: make a call with device, the device will automatically feedback one short message 

of position by google coordinate. 
1.Google link: click link, there is map when positioning ok, no map 
means no positioning. 
2.V:A GPS signal ok.V:V  no GPS signal 
3.2013-08-30 20:54:15: the last time receive GPS signal. 
4.Spd:000km/h:  the speed of tracker ran. 
5.Bat:6 battery balance（the range is from 1 to 9） 
6.ID:4102000759: ID code of device(used for connect tracking website 
or APP) 
7.S19G04；plmn：46001 GSM operator data 
8.Lac：9516，cellid:23596 LBS data 

 
5.4.2 Track by website flatform: login website www.zg666gps.com.  

Note:  
1)Pls choose “IMEI/ID No.” mode to login. Fill in device ID no. which has been noted on label of unit. 
2)Can choose different language to login.   
3)Default password: 123456 
 
5.4.3 Track by App:  
5.4.3.1 Android version: scan below QR code 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 

 
5.4.3.2 Ios(Iphone) version: search “LKGPS” in app store. 
 
 

Status of indicator  Meaning 
Red led on all the time             Charging  

  red led flash Low battery 
  red led off Full battery or charged full 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Note: 
1)Pls choose “Login by IMEI” mode to login. 
2)Fill in server website: www.zg666gps.com. 
3)Fill in device ID no. which has been noted on label of unit. 
4)Default password: 123456. 
 
5.5 Other operations 
5.5.1 Change password of SMS, the default SMS password is 123456 
  Command format:  

password old password  new password
  Example: password123456 666888  
  it will reply sms: “password OK”   
  Note: 

1)Password should be 6 digits Arabic numbers. 
  2)There is one blank space between old password and new password. 
 
5.5.2 Set administration phone number 
  Command format: 

admin sms password  Country code+phone number
noadmin sms password  Country code+phone number

Example: admin123456 0086138******** 
If the number is successfully authorized, the unit will reply “admin ok!” in SMS.                  
Send SMS: noadmin123456 0086138*******, the authorized number is cancelled, the unit will reply 
“noadmin OK”. 
Note:  
1)Country code should be added in front of phone number. 
2)Right country code should be full digits Arabic numbers likes 0044, +44 is not right format. 



5.5.3 Track on demand 
  Command format:  

G sms password # 
or 

where 
  Example: G123456#   or   where 
  1)Device set with administration no.: when administration numbers dials up the unit, device will reply by 

sms, it will not reply to other phone numbers. 
  2)Device without administration no.: any phone dial up the device, tracker unit will reply one location 

information by sms. 
 
5.5.4 Monitor(Voice surveillance) 

The command is to switch between Track and Monitor are “tracker” and “ monitor”. The default mode is 

“tracker” (Track mode). 

Command format: 

tracker sms password 

monitor sms password 

   Example: send SMS: monitor123456  to the unit, and it will reply “monitor ok!” and switch to 

“monitor” mode. 

   Then dial up the device, the unit will automatically enter talking mode, will can hear the sound around of 

device. 

Send SMS: tracker123456  to the unit, it will reply “tracker ok!” and restore to “tracker” mode. 
 
5.5.5 Movement alert 

Command format: 
move sms password  distance 
nomove sms password 

Note: 
1) Can set up movement alert after unit keeps static for 3-10 minutes. 
2) Distance range is 100m-5000m,the default is 500m. 
3) Alarm short message only can be received by administration phone no. So before the function, must 

set one administration phone as 5.5.2. 
Example: 

When the unit stays in a place for 3-10 minutes, the user can send SMS: move123456 100  to the unit, 

then the unit will reply “move ok!”. In case of moving over the distance, it will send SMS “Move 

ALARM+ Latitude and longitude” to the administration phone number. 

Send SMS: nomove123456 to deactivate the movement alert, tracker will reply “nomove ok”. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



5.5.6 Low battery alert 

When GPS device battery is going to be about 3.7V, it will send reminding SMS to administration 

phone number:  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
5.5.7 Terminal (local) Time Setting 

Command format: 
Timezone sms password  GMT no. 

Note: the setting of time zone is only valid to set the time for tracking by SMS. For time setting in App or 

website flatform, must do setting separately in App or website flatform.    

Example: Send SMS “timezone123456 8” (time zone of China). The time in short message is changed to  

China time. 
If the local time zone is negative as “-3”, then it should set as SMS: “timezone123456 -3”. 

 
5.5.8 Sleeping power-save mode 

When the unit is stopped over 10minutes, it will automatically change to sleeping mode. In this mode, the 
power consumption is 4mah/h only. When it gets any command or movement/shock occurs, it will 
automatically start GPS locating.   
Forced sleeping mode Setting, the command format: 
sleep sms password 
Nosleep sms password 

Example:  
Send SMS: sleep123456, the unit will reply “sleep ok”, it enter to forced sleeping power-save mode. 
If let the unit wake up, send SMS: nosleep123456, the unit will reply “nosleep ok”, it start GPRS and 
GPS locating. 

 
5.5.9 Shock alert 
   Command format: 

    
 
 

Note: Alarm short message only can be received by administration phone no. So before the function, must 
set one administration phone as 5.5.2. 
  Example: 
Send SMS command: shock123456, the unit will reply “shock ok.” 
When shock or vibration occurs, the unit will release one alarm 
message to administration phone number. 

Send SMS command: noshock123456, the unit will reply 
“noshock ok.” 
 
 
 
 

 
 

shock sms password 
noshock sms password 



5.5.10 Restore factory settings 
   Command format: 

    
 

Note: The command is only valid for administration phone no. So before the function, must set one 
administration phone as 5.5.2. 

  Example: 
Send SMS command: format, the unit will reply reminding message to administration phone number. 

   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Or 
  Command format: 

   
 

  Example: 
  Send SMS command: begin123456 to the tracker, if succeed, unit will reply “begin OK”. 
 
5.5.11 Device setting check 
   Command format: 

    
 
 
 

 Note: 
 1)The function of param1 and (s42,1234) is same, it can check: software version/ date of setting up/device 

ID/IP and port/web flatform. 
 2)Param2 can check: administration phone number/SOS number/move distance/max. speed value etc. 
 Example: 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

format 

begin sms password

param1 
Param2 
(s42,1234) 



5.5.12 IP and port setting and GPRS open 
Web flatform and server IP and port 

Website Sever IP Port 
www.zg666gps.com 211.162.69.241 or 211.162.69.240 7700 

 
Pls firstly check the device setting whether IP and port is right or not as 5.5.11. If wrong, can set the IP 
and port by sms. 
Command format:  

     
 

Example: 
Send SMS: adminip123456 211.162.69.241 7700 
If succeed, unit will reply: adminip OK. 

 
   After quick setting(5.3) and IP and port setting, still can’t activate the unit, set GPRS open by sms.   
   Command format: 

   
 
 

   Example: 
 Send SMS: gprs123456 to unit, the device will reply “GPRS OK”. The gprs is open, unit by SIM card can 
connect with internet. 

 Send SMS: nogprs123456 to unit, the device will reply “Nogprs OK”. The gprs is close, unit by SIM card 
can’t connect with internet. 

   
5.5.13 Geo-fence setting 

    Set up a geo-fence for the unit to let you know whether it is in or out of the range. The unit will send the 

message to the administration phone number when the device is come in or come out the range you have 

set.  
Set the function in App or website flatform. 
1) Set the Geo-fence in App(LKGPS). 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

2) Set the Geo-fence in website flatform 
  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

adminip sms password  Sever IP  port

gprs sms password 
nogprs sms password 



5.5.14 SOS setting 
Command format: 
sos sms password  Country code+phone number
nosos sms password  Country code+phone number
sossms sms password 
nosossms sms password 
soscall sms password 
nososcall sms password 

    Note:  
1)Country code should be added in front of phone number. 
2)Right country code should be full digits Arabic numbers likes 0044, +44 is not right format. 

     
Example: 
Send SMS: sos123456 0086138********, unit will reply “sos number OK”. Sos number setting is 
successful. 
Send SMS: nosos123456 0086138********, unit will reply “sos number OK”. Sos number you have set 
is cancelled. 
Send SMS: soscall123456, unit will reply “soscall OK”. When press SOS button, unit will automatically 
dial up the SOS number. If pick up the call, unit will automatically enter liking monitor mode. 
Send SMS: nososcall123456, unit will reply “nososcall OK”, turn off the SOS call. If that, you press 
SOS button, don’t happen next steps. 
Send SMS: sossms123456, unit will reply “sossms OK”. When press SOS button, unit will 
automatically release one short message of help to SOS number. 
Send SMS: nososms123456, unit will reply “nosossms OK”, turn off the SOS sms. If that, you press 
SOS button, don’t happen next steps. 
 

5.5.15 Other command list 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
              
    Note: default password is 123456. If have set the new sms password, pls use new one. 
 

6. Faults and solutions 
 
6.1 Issue: Blue/Green LED of unit is solid light, there is no GSM/GPS signal, there is no short message 

feedback after send the setting command.  
   Solution:  

1)Check SIM card must support GSM/GPRS network, 2G card is better. It’s important and necessary. 
   2)Locate your device outside or close to the windows where GPS/GPRS signal is enough. 
 
6.2 Issue: Blue/Green LED of unit is flashing which indicates the GPS/GPRS signal is normal, but there is no 

short message feedback after send the setting command, can’t be dial up. 
   Solution: 
   Confirm whether SIM card has pin code protection or not. Pls remove or eliminate the pin code on SIM 

card firstly. 
 
 



6.3 Issue: GPS/GPRS signal is normal, Blue/Green LED is flashing, there is short message feedback but 
check the position information on flatform or App is not realtime. 

   Solution: 
   According to 5.3 to setting Apn and open the GPRS. 
 
6.4 Issue: GPS/GPRS signal is normal, Blue/Green LED is flashing, there is short message feedback,Apn is 

right and GPRS has been opened, but check the position information on flatform or App is not realtime. 
   Solution: 
   Check whether the IP and port setting is right or not as 5.5.11, set the right IP and port as 5.5.12. 
 
6.5 Issue: after use the device normally for some time, but suddenly can’t be on-line. 
   Solution: 

1)Check whether the device battery is enough or not and make sure to charge it timely. 
2)Check whether there is enough fund in your SIM card or not. Make sure the SIM card can connect with 
internet anytime. 
Our flatform service is free and lifetime, but user must burden the traffic fee of SIM card per month. In 
general, the traffic of device consumption will be less than 30Mb. 
 

6.6 Issue: the local time displayed on flatform or App is not right. 
   Solution: 

To set the local time by command as 5.5.7, which is only valid for the tracking by SMS. 
Regarding the time zone setting for App and flatform, in general, we have set the right local time for user 
before shipping base on the information you left in order sheet. If still wasn’t right, pls contact us to 
correct. 

    
6.7 Issue: The location between the actual and the displayed on flatform or App is not compatible, the 

deviation is big. 
   Solution: 

1)When GPS signal is weak, system will scan LBS to locate the position roughly. If LBS locating, it’s 
normal phenomenon. 

2)When unit is in static, GPS locating may create big drift of position which is caused by technology 
restriction of current GPS system for civil field. But if moved locating, the GPS accuracy can reach 5m. 
So recommend to test the unit in moving.  
3)Check whether the GPRS signal is normal or not, and locate the device to outside or close to windows. 
If data upload by internet is not smooth, it will cause the calculation by flatform to delay. 

 
6.8 Issue: the actual using time of battery is short and can’t reach the declared. 
   Solution: 
   1)Make sure to do the charging before first use for 8-12 hours. Longer time of charging firstly is in order 

to fully activate the volume of battery as much as possible. 
   2)We only declare the standby time (sleeping mode) for the device, which is different from actual battery 

life.  
How long the battery can last in actual usage is very complex topic.  
It mainly dues to how long and how do you use the device per day, and other facts are the strength of 
GPS and GPRS signal in surrounding. 
For example, there is big difference between 2 hours and 10 hours to use per day. 
For example, if GPS or GPRS signal is not strong usually, the unit will always be in status of 
 searching signal, which will incur more power consumption dramatically. 
 
Anyway, there are such facts to affect the battery life. Users can base on own actual situation to

   set the interval time of data upload as 5.5.15.  
If don’t use the device for long time, can set the device enter forced sleeping mode as 5.5.8. 

 
 
 
 
 


